
               EVALUATION 
     

 

Objective 

Prior to attending, how well did you understand the objective of this Next Steps in Public Health event? 

 □Very well                      □Well                     □Somewhat well                      □Very little                      □Not at all 

During the event, how well did you understand the objective? 

 □Very well                      □Well                     □Somewhat well                      □Very little                      □Not at all 

Effectiveness 

The format of the event was conducive to effective discussion and planning for the desired products. 

 □Strongly agree             □Agree            □Neither agree nor disagree            □Disagree            □Strongly disagree 

The event offered focused work/networking that may not have occurred otherwise. 

 □Strongly agree             □Agree            □Neither agree nor disagree            □Disagree            □Strongly disagree 

How valuable was the event in fostering progress toward development of the desired products? 

 □Very valuable                 □Valuable                □Neutral                □Somewhat valuable                □Not valuable 

How would you rate the overall quality of the event? 

 □Excellent                            □Very Good                            □Good                            □Fair                           □Poor 

Materials 

The materials distributed before the event were useful in preparing for discussion. 

 □Strongly agree             □Agree            □Neither agree nor disagree            □Disagree            □Strongly disagree 

The forms/worksheets provided during the event were useful to help keep us on task. 

 □Strongly agree             □Agree            □Neither agree nor disagree            □Disagree            □Strongly disagree 

Looking Ahead 

Based on your experience today, if similar events were planned with the objective to engage WUSTL faculty and 
community around a key public health issue resulting in development of a product for the field, what would you 
suggest we… 

Do differently: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Keep the same: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Add: ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Would you participate in another Next Steps in Public Health event?   □Yes  □No 

Please share any other feedback you have about the event today. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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